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ADMIRAL ZIEGEMEIER LEAVES 
Yt was a sense of loss that we watch- 

ed ComBatMv Three and his staff 
leave the ARIZONA for the PENN- 
SYLVANIA, Tuesday, 5 April; when 
the Admiral shifted his flag to the 
Keystone ship. They must have liked 
their stay on the At 'Em ship, because 
hardly had our Division Commander 
left, when ComBatDiv Four, Rear-Ad- 
miral J. V. Chase, announced that he 
had selected the ARIZONA as  the 
flagship of BatMv Four, during the 
time the NEW MEXICO is to be in 
the Yard. We -re ghd to have them 
with US, an& we are mrrp th8t they 
had to leave. 

. - 
ARI~OMA FLAGSHIP AGAIN 

Yesterday, Friday, 15 April again 
saw a two starred flag floating a t  the 
ARIZONA'S main, the flag of Admiral 
Chase, Conmender Battleship Division 
Fotu; Battle Fleet. Admiral Chase 
did us the honor of selecting our ship 
as  his temporary home; i t  is now up 
to a% io prove to him that he chose 
wbely, by demonstrating what a clean, 
happy, and efficient unit this is. 

With Admiral Chase came his staff: 
Lieutenant Commander R. H. Skelton, 
Flag Secretarg; Lieutenant Comman- 
der F. M. Maile, Aviation Aide; Lieu- 
tenant E. E. Stone, Mvision Rqdio 
Officer; Lieutenant E. W. Mills, h a g  
Lleutemr#it; Ensign C. C. Smith, 
-Assietmmt~Communication Oftleer; ana 
Major G. A. Johnson, Division Marine 
OfBcer. 

Welcome Admirrl and Staff! 
C-Q-- 

LUCID COMPLICATIONS 
While the N1W MEXICO is in the 

Yard the -A will be flagship of 
%tMv Four, but as a ship i t  will still 
be in BatMv Three, under the com- 
mand of Admiral Ziegemeier; physi- 
cally with BatMv 4, splrttually with 
BatWr 3. 

TO ONE AND ALL. 
The At 'Em, for the shlp, wishes 

the rest of the navy, the folk+ at 
#ome, and ail of our civilian friends 
the happlrst of Easters. . 

* * I  

The Captain extends the beat of the 
season's graetings to the Admiral, the 
Omcem, and the Crew. 

I . .  

The Wardroom Otncers wish the 
Admiral, the Captain, the Junior Om- 
cers, and the Men a very happy 
Easter. 

Bloaorrob is &ster *bag. Ul& 
mirr bas Lclif m frmn tralbing tip 

w q d b j j  of the h g .  r& 
lpC~e m i s s 3  %D t h  @alu of Y e  

Rstert ibq t ip mpir i t ,  & Y e  rustoms 

prculiar fo the unurn. put  h e  must 

nat miss Y e  spirit of tip iun! @brp 

t w  fmtpuLL b h m  aharch aall wn&m 

buwrrnhr- C&*i h a poiat fo aft& 

F i e  sccbkr- p a r  asat+ %at 

gon bib. s h e  hrm be gfd to lurafu. 

The Juniw Ofkern extend their 
sincere best wi.lrrs for i happy Eas- 
ter to the Admlral, the Captain, the 
Wardroom m r s ,  the Warrant Om- 
cers, and the whole Ship's Company. 

- *  I I 

The Warrant Ofncers extoad to the 
Admiral, the Captain, the OfRcem, 
and the Men the best wlshu of the 
season. 

I * .  

E&Fy man in the Crew wishes the 
Adrnfral, the Captain, the Otflcen, 
and everybody else the happiest of 
Ea8terS. 

HITHER THITHER AND YON 
According to a Seattle Clndrr sta-' 

tistician, Guantanamo Bay is now the 
sunlit abode of 37, 541 men; thie num- 
ber including two Commanders-in- 
Chief, two three star Flags, and eleven 
Hear Admirals. 

Two weeks ago a co-ed raceboat 
crew from Oxford University battled 
a similar crew of athletic young ladies 
from Cambriage University. The OX- 
ford crew-women wore skirts--Cam- 
bridge pontn. As asaa&, sklrts triumph- 
ed over pants. 

During the year 1926 the sea mal- 
lowed 291 vessels of all kinds, with a 
total ot 196 fives lost. 

Professor C. F. ,Marvin, Chief of : 
US Weather Bursau, proposes a new 
calendar--13 months--4 weeks to ~r 
month. The remaiqing extra day 
would be a super holiday. Tho @kt - 

objection is that leap year w e  
come but once in 600 years, wiiich 
would be a maqifest injustice to the 
ladies.. . 

According to unof8cial reports, the 
' 

West ~ i r g l n i a  won the Gunnery Tro- 
phy by her phenomenal shooting ip 
L R B P. The ARIZONA extends its 
congratulati_ons. 

Who said the world is r o ~ h q ?  %r. 
Wilbur Glen Voliva, General Over- 
se'er of Zion, Ill., offers $5,030 to any. 
one who. can prove thgt the earth' is 
round. He msintaine that the world 
is flat and teaches that doctrine to 
his 1.100 pupils. 

The death dealing qualities of a 
modern army were demonstrated eev- 
era1 weehi ago In Mexico. Sent out 
to qubdue some Indians, a body of 
soldiers flred 12,000 cartridges to kill 
three redskins, wound seven, and cap 
tnre om. 

The United Statea rejoices a t  pres- 

age or less. In New Hampshire, the 
(Continued on page eve) 

ont in 345,000 brides fifteen years of 
* 



HOP.E& RENEWED 
Our absence from .@lization, and 

the cruise have w e b  to m a b  us 
forgaLtfW m- BC the 8eason just 
drawing to a alltarat Basicall$ smak- 
ing, St celeiyateg the asbmecttort of 

EDITORIAL ST- blie c h r i ~ t ;  b ~ ~ ~ n y  apsagfdg, # use 
brates the resurrection and renewal 

.M h m  and unbitfons do- or, - 
forgotten; sylhbultzed by the return The man w60 'Itnowe himeelf Itke 
of the s=sm of Awakening, Spring. a book must be pretty well read. 

Each and everyone of us began the 
New Year with many a resol'tltfan and h y  man can view t r  
determination to do better. Untorrieen provided it isnY his. 
circumstances have ~~ -- 
caused to met Of these and Every bod* Hkes applanse, but few 
disregard others. Now ia the time to 

. A very dear and very worldly-wise take a personal inventory, and check of us do the things that will bring it. 
-+ 

old lady writing to a very young and up on bow successf~lly you're runn- 
very inexperienced junior omcer said, ing this year's business of Life. If Still, gentlemen 

" J U B ~  remember always to be true to you can't show any improvement over prefer brunettes 
the best that is in you, then You can- previous years there Is something . - 
not help but succeed." The few words wrong, and now is the right time to Skirts used show 
she penned containep a whole philos- analyze the situation and apply re- mind was blowing. 
ophy in a nutshell. medial measures. Partake o t the  spirit -+ 

Everyone of us, in momats  of un- of the season and resurrect some of Among the things that come to him 
.tlsual stress, has been surprised to those asgirations that made the new that waits 14 a little more authority 
d imver  ume~  some q m i t y  year seem so worthwhile. Renew alad in t4e cider. 
which he recognisea as  unususuy re-energize your plan of attack -+ 

good and above the average. This 'fafh~a. ', The braiq was made t with, 
always leavea in yon .exaltad mood; * - but the pocketbook forms most of the 
for the moment you know yoUI'~0lf to ' AN O m  WPMbTE .GONE opinion. 
be superior to any circumsltancea, or i It was with sorrow that we heard -- 
conditione+hd you a r e - a e  long as  Pf the death of an old shipmate, Errol It tabs a aertafa amo-t of murage 
the feeling of exaltation lasts. By Parker. Eng. 2c; recently killed in an to face an enemy. %me people do 
this time you know what few of those automobile accident in Springflelil, all their flghting over a telephone. 
qualities you possess. Don't m o r e  Oregon. Parker 'W hbnorabl~ d@- ' -A- 

them. Be true to them. By so doing bharged a t  t&~ of ItfS m- Talk is cheap, some at these silver- 
YOU will cultivate a strength of char- listment, 14 September. 38s. - h n m e d  orators must be merely 
acter that will stand you in good stead "And knowing, aur dear boa had plat& -re. 
in a crisis, and in addition bring out many friends aboard the Prizom, c)f 4- 

other desirable traits still dormant. whom he often Spoke, we are takiISg I%e world has more r-p& h r  a 
b y b o d y  can be cqmhon.. The road this way of letting them know,'' write man who cries than for the one who 

to vulgarity 6e the easiest in the world. his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Parlcer; whinee. 
Qn the other hapd, gothing is quite eo "......So let frieads 

detestable as the superior person who One in ~ a r t i c a ~ ~  "Swede" Boberg:" Marriages may be made In Heaven. 
mwa that he is better than the Parker's old shipmates, and the meh but lots of them stray a long way 

2J rest-bebeuse such a pelvlon is hm pf the Arizona extend their heartfelt from home. 
trite who pretende to virtua be does eympathy to his family, in their great __. $! not posseas. Don't b. qmmdn, and *-. Another reason for road msaners 
don't be superior; be true to the best __oc_ is YW can't tell the efee ot  a man by 
that la in you. and the beat that is A FAREWELL the way he looks under a stemtng 
in you will when most Be  it enacted, by the inhabitanto ot wheel. 

needed. Room 17, in company auembled; thle -A- 

Sixteenth day of April, In the year If we are all cJlliged to praotlce 

FORBIDDEN FRUIT of our Lord, Nineteen hundred and what we preauh there wouldn't be so 
tWenty-6even: An act, to express our many preachere.. i?rre white bread is contmbanfi in sorrow at  the depatture of the most -U ey by lY[ussolinian edict. Ingenious pt0minent of Our number: one, En- Some men are  inable ;to learn to Tw bootleggers edved the dif&eub sign William Smith Whiteside, U. S. save-money because they harenY on, ty by using a hearse for a bakery 

to practice on. 
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OLD ~ M ~ E I  - A BYMBOL TwwWJLY1CIP) W N  

~m$i~&Uc of the bed National The Easter festival fa the modern ' * ~ ~ ~ ' ~ ~ * - ~  

8 p f r f t ,  t,&e C~sUtntign--Old Irqn- survival of the ancient celebrations the 
'Me., lies In *ton Navy V&rd, old on the r e t m  &@w. At the be- DutC1)l-*gF 
and decrepit, deteriorated wZh the ghning o&' 8hb --tian era the ti0n -dj lw b w  bhs%d 
yeare. Some time ago a :&ve -QId church Wsecrated the universal it in this article, .- . ,.. a . 

Imn81desk committee wire or@anbed, Spring f ~ ~ a l e  a8d cunged them to The a g m  
with Rear Admiral Andrews aa chair- a Beast ebmpiem@rat@g the Resur- ship with a ghoeug -per * 
man. apbsaf was broad- to reetion of ChrW. Thb name is de- is forever doomed to - - 
the school children Cb the om- to rived iropl the Etcase goddess of and bring dieester to such 
c o n t r i m  sowthing for the j w & e ~  Spring, O&m The origin, name, hspless shipa and as lnay 
vation of the veaerable old parahip. and the cwtdma wbich characterize have the misfortune to her. 

The response to this appeal plaasd &&er Bnnilay aye "a rplendid illus- This dke apparition was last seen by 

$300,00Q in the hand8 of the aommib t ra t iq  d the survival of religions, the vandal in 18'19 the 

tee; half o t  what ia actually needed an4 $he..e6Iutlon of new ones. ship limp- into port with a decima- 

,to rehabilitate and restore the famous An, r k p t  was once made to fix ted crew and bloodmrdllng 

fighter. the date of celebration, put it failed mying 
An opportnnity b now being given f w  two neaeons. Mmt, because it a --.r BOillflg with a 

to the rest of the country to help save would have trSen a departure from an- hardhiled, blaephempe 
this inspking symbol of our naval cient cuadm and .econd, because it On her Last craise * a -- 
t r a d i ~ n s .  The Navy must do its would have made the day coincide tal ship* the tried to nwtbte 
share. A good many men have al- with tbe Jewiah Pwsover. The Nicean the Horn in a 

ready.8one so; a lot of those-smhg Council finally set the limib of varia- twNying' storm' IYosb* and 

nu battleships have not. If yon want . tion of date; It conld ~ & t  be debrated boats swift& became vlctima of tbs, 
than droocnul -te-L 
each * *e Ceptatn, orC- 

Fb,"; z z  Emyu-dzf 
parted ..l a Fom, appeared be@m 
the inhnmaa r u r ,  on the 
dwk. st ru lUlgishty 
mme i. w- the of error 

framing and will make o seagoing @tt fourteenth day d n I* month ec- of his waya The maeter'q answer 
for the folks a t  home. Le~t's see what cording to an a$dent eccl-iatW ww some dblld laughtsr* 

blu , division has the most spdrit and, does com~utation and hot tl#e real or a e  
the most to oave the gnrnd 014 war- tronomical full . in spite of its 

rhemws songs. The Form at& nn- - 
moved. The captain's irritation 14- 

ship, for their own honor and that of mombilit~. Erst%11n@~ has &ever- ,.reamd; the obaty of 
the snappiest ship ln tee Fleet. the a1 times coincidbd with the Jewish languege inc in *portio9, 
U. 8. S. ARI!&ONA. Passover. - The Christianired -pagan customs 

Pfnall~r hie raga got the beet of him, 

A R E N l  YOU PROUO 
and jerking out a p h t d  he dred at 

reculiar to Easter u e  innumerable the AppariUon. of ite 
Aren't you proud of being an Ari- and vary with thi loealit~. In Eura- -k, the bullet pierced hir om 

ronite? md you ever atop to thtnk sia, the day is celebrated by games, hand. BSrePed a fearm silenca The 
on what we excel?  he ~ I Z O N A  fairs, dancing, etc. Ears are anti- p~~~ & Vaice, 
is one of the alerumat shipn in tbe Quity's emblem d remrrection, and tentuoua in its lna*Sy, came ot 
Navy, if not the aleaneat. It now the variety of odourings was the void oronnd mm 
standa one in Engineem, for the borrowed from the Aurora Borealf8- an a w l i n s  *r8e, *mm 
SWOIMI equmcubive y~or. ~t baa one the dawning fire8 of the Easter sun. gbstly. * ' ~ ~ ~ ~ f ~ ~ t h  you are -- . 
of the snapalest od~astlons of ship's In Medhvd  bonfires 4, condemned to on firever 
boats in the Fleet, taka a Eoolr at the kkdied 6- Young without rent or anch-&, or port of 
teat of them. ~t i. ww of tiie w fad men and  men desirous of marriage any kind. ym 8- hve neither 
ships ba he Naw, p k  sn~aae who danced aroP&ld a- and beer or tobaceo. i)rll qhaU be m r  
h6a Bad to eat elsewhsra bnd W t  leape8 am, to and fit drfnk aW hb-hot iron' mest. 0: 
but not l as t ,  it baa the most corn- themselvse for fewty-  your crew your cabin boy alone shall 
plete and intcdt ing daily press eer- Fmts. like m t w  a ~~~s remain wlth yon; h h s  DW 
vice of my OM, in the Navy. Aren't to show ClWelY e m  out of his iarehostl, and he sk i1  h m  
YOU ~ r o &  d Being an At 'Mk? *a *anfaIU-efich the mm1e of a m r  and sl;tn r o a r  - age has its Owe version of refigia. than dogfl&. ~t 8-n ever be your 

Claire: "I went oat with Ted in his - watch, and when you wbh, you WIU . 
aew car last W h t  and he proposed." T- .Jew# ware a h m f r e d ,  and not be able to sleep, fir M y  you . 

Mabel: "Did yoi~ amept?" after drwthg for Some time on b tstt 01- mar eyes a sword phrCB 
Claire: "No. I walked home." a a l d s w  ~ k l  go &*"UO& lobk, your body. And h c e  f t  ,- -- Iseearoll!" light to torment ~flora, you s k u  
I my 'Wnge she m: -'V*% th~ 11867 a6 torment them. y m  be the w m  

kpe up all the liquor. m la" (Csattawd on Wp *) 

* - .  0 .  

- .  



4 AT 'EM ARIZONA 

FO'C'S'LE THOUGHTS SAILORS CRY FOR IT JUST DREAMING 
(Editbr's note-the ioWwing Waf4 Aa here I sit and think of you 

picked on the foremantle a t  a point Your form so fair comes into view 
,h- a yeomrrn had .been holding I see the lashes of your eyes ' 

d m  ths deck for s e v ~ ~ a l  hours.) Sparkling with dewdrops from the 
mom: MY H-r+ skies, 
To: Her Soul. Your smiling lips like two red cherries 
Subject : Nothing. Are kissable, eatable, 
Referencw: (a) Past dates. alluring, merry. 

(b) Bygone caresses. Your hair is of the soft- 
1. Reference (a) has the peculiar est gold- 

effect of making me think that these Your velvet hand I 
Quantanamo days are the absolute long to hold. 
zero of existence. Reference (b) 1x1- Your eyes of truest azure blne, 
&aces a wishful yearning in my heart Paint a tuture of rosy hue. 
for ~ e w  York and you. Your features, form and gracb 

8. Analysis shows that my leisure divine, 
moments are spent in entertaining a Are thoughts that come from 
delightfully entrancing vision of YOU. time to time-- 
exquisite and divine. The lambent Wishing that dreams 
s p a m e  in your eyes, scintillant and would all come true 
soft, warms my heart to it* veW ten- And make me happy 
drils. The allure of mr provoking when sad and blne. 
smile. irresistibly enchanting, muses 
something in me--qui~ei'ing; gafmant -A K. M. 
throbs of ecstatic emotion. The bw'll- __01_ 

EX-NAVY MEN 
fng crimson of your lips a 11-?J - 
flre which torturee my soul with am- By Steve L. Wattm 
brosial flames; as  per rderence Former U. 8.8. Arizona, Chlef Printer 
(b). Memory brings back the - 
velvet of 'youp cheeks, and the Some of us came in the cruisers. 
piquantly thrilling carest3 of While others were here long before 
your hair, a silken crown, black But most of us came in the big 
and gleaming. battle fleet 

3. I am calling your attention A little while after the war; 

to these facts that you nlaY Tea- In overland draft for the West Coast 

l k e  the unstable condition of my craft, 

mind. Enthralled by your spell 1 am We came-it matters not how- 

transported tb a castle of dreams A bunch of ex-Gobs in responsible jobs 

where you reign supmm- dainty 
Are good Californians now. 

queen of wondrous charm and beauty. Some of us sit in an office, 

4. It is requested that 3011 d i ~ t  
Some of us pilot a truck, 

this information and Prepare ~ 0 ~ S e l f  
Some of us toil with the workers in oil 

for the emotional cataclysm that must As flshermen some try their luck; 
ensue, on my part at least, when the The copper you meet in your own c i t ~  
peychologiccrl hour arrives and I flnd street, 

On tramc or quelling a row- 
myself with YOU. Does he look spick-and-span? he's an 
6. I t  is urged that you expedite THIRTEEN DAYS ex-Navy man 

compliance with paragraBh 4. TO THE LAND OF JAZZ And a good Californian now. 
Philip Space -- Some of us married your daughters, 
Yeoman flfth, One--"I came home last night and And anchored hpe ,  never to roam. 
Commanding Your Heart. fouhd a eailor kissing my wife." We're most of us registered voters, - Two--"What did you do?" And working to  pay for a home; 

THE BENDER-I8T On€+-*Nothing I wed to be a sailor We've our own little ones, native 
There was an old man named Sidney, mysell" daughters and sons, 
Who drank till he ruined a kidney; -Mississippi Bulletin. We are training to nevel be snobs, 

It shriveled and shrank __.o__ But regular guys, level-headed and 
As he eat and drank "My good man," said the temperance wise, 

But he had a good time of it, did'n'e? worker, "What make8 your nose so And proud of their daddi-x-Gobs. 
-The Log. red?" ___o__ 

__o__ "Why Madam." was the reply, "it's "What would you do if you saw a 
Some women credit the denser sex blushing with pride because i t  knows . battleship coming over that moun 

with a little imagination; others go how to mind its awn business." tain ?" 
right on shortening their ekirts. -The Gator. "I'd have my bootlegger arreste 
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. tq&&d rrom PW, 0114 - ,,-. 44 ;j- W d e r s ,  of a ~ n r  NavyH ' What about 'a ~ a d c e  fik++Taw k r k ?  
legal atwtt#&ctge i)' "%, ,',+. ~W,<W.@V~ tp t&e s back &it .' -thing that  Will, chip off the a p  

T b  days aP*q9 aarsl hem$_' 'norjr' tB$t *Dun&# Placo has the cumulated aalt of a c ru i~e t  W e  
re-anacted W tveva'its jf,tWn6k, 6016' ~lic&light. ' following is a letter recently reoebed: 
strikes have been m w  .fn ,mvetal, . :.. ! ! I  HEADQUARTERS 
localities. But this great ~ ' t e  had 8' kenon,  kne of our "heavies." says FIRST BATTALION N. M., N. Y., 
grsster. alaim to fame thap that, Z b ,  : thgt, hq jgst Qqesn't seem to be a U. S. NAVAL REaERVE 
cently the Reno d+orc~ 'hws w;ere to get,aLb& 'with his sweetie. Sh U. S. 5. ILLINOIS 
ma8e less vigorous. Fg't c h ,  l$ rnbw Seeps roliing bff Ms lap. U. S. S. EAGLE No. 51 
feaving Paris far mhind air tfie Mecca t ! !  Foot West 98th Street 
of seekem of 'fm rnecnljtkga! "who Is the wlse guy that kee New York, March, 1927. 
lnsupportabftitt&. ' ' flasHlnp that fight In my eye8P From: Commanding OfBcer. 

~h~ inh,ii;fii+e LVe &dovered UlhaY alnY nd Itght, dumbell, that% To : Commander in Chief, U. S. 
solpething nqw. The 'qt test  crowned Z0g0rosk18' 'goiden' smfk" . . Fleet. 
liead ih tpe worr&'i$ Kiqg Taqa  Solo- ! ! !  Subject: Use of drill deck of the 

mon, a #f$v 2.9alap.(t tribal monarch, Jack Kefierv is the Reere" Armory of the 1st battalion, 
who tips the scalgs'at 392. of the fleet. He got up a t  3 a.m. to NM, NY. 

Commmder Byrd bas expressed his take s boat ride. ' 1. From information a t  hand, I un- 

intention to attempt to fly across the ! ! !  derstand that the combined fleets un- 
The old A t  'Em lost a lot ot ballast der your command will be in the Hud- 

*'Ie In the summer '' when Wewon, one of the Navyrs big- won River from about May 1st to 
The reve~berathg Of guns geat, was transfered to the U. 8. 8. 16th, 1927. 

o f  the Battle Fleet have put fear in the N~~~~~ Good,,ya, ~3~ B ~ ~ .  2. In the event that the fleet or 
hearts of the whales, &using them to ! ! !  unite thereof are planning to hold a 
leave happy thus des- ' It ~ e e m s  of late that the old cook's bell or dance dwing their star in 
trO~ing a very lucrative industry in mil has been changed; It used to be New York. i t  wouM give me mPeh 
the San Pedro--$an Diego area. "Come and get it," now it's ''Try and pleasure to extend to you and  rot^& 

The average cost of ration In khe get it." you @.the various untts at mm- 
battleshlg q l w  for the last quarter ! ! !  mand, the  luse crE the drill deck Bi 
wpe ,p Cents, Thq Ne- Wa6 low About the last of the Uplank Own- this armory. FPT SU& entertainment. 
with 4L41 ,ceatq, the, 0- high wWI e n w  left the shlp Iaet Tuesday. They T b  Me@ hi6g  to, L a  tke fleet per- 
66.04 wta and ARWONd was wore transferad t& the Nevada and ~ecurnel in aavfnCr Money ard -0Ming 
seventh wUh 49.96 cenk3. .%'he highest Oklahoma, by C-In4 orders. a .more .suitable place .for noefal at- 
priced ratioq in #e Navy was served ! ! !  lairs than is s i e W  by mnthg aspat- 
on t h e  Scorpion, Canstantinaple. 89.61 The Chineke, according to presa re- ly halls as  in generally done in such 
cents. They must have eaten gold ports, are up to a lot of dfrtv work. cases. 
beans. Be it as  it m y  i t  will all aome out in .& Tba aratbbte space ror 8amhg 

Ferd factories have d e v e w  a the wash. -.. ts a elecrr deelr, without abstmatlbns 
light .single seater monoplane powered t t f  d any k i a Q 4 7 5  ieet Klolrlt,~~6Q Aec$ 
by a two cylinder motor; total weight For the Bilge CTub, we ,rrominate mide, .aqd wtll, em& .aoccm~&ta 
360 poullde. Useful load 230 pounds. the poor sap, who for want of some- tram 1699 ta. 2880 .people; them are 
Cruising $Peed 100 knots, cruising thing better, tells w how much tlme am& met- ebeek mom, and other 
radius 260 miles, landing speed 30 he has t6 do whetl ever he meets us. faoilitfes Ser comfort; arrangemertto 
knots, ! I !  tor buffet and reireahmeDts orn' P;ldo - Polack: "Gee, gaur so dumb you Ise made on Board Th- twC.+tD 

"2 IaEALS &ink the Chamber of Commerce has way anit of >the tl+& wrwdd he 
s: *. What dot39 an ideal mean to you? a handle on it." $be stat( lap ,wpAUJpag,~:Yuddga&J 
. .  - 
-.s 

Js it an unapproachable 6trmdard by Barney: "Huh! If you hat3 a half eba~gw Nior, 'attendants .I&&& 
+ 

' which you measure kindred thiggs? of the half of the half of half brains servioe a g i ~ m t h g  to 4Q o r  64 dbllorr 
'- Is i t  semething that you aspire to, you think you have a half of you'ld be .per night. 

constantly strive for, but never quite a half wit." 4. We had the plseeure d 
reach?. It ahauld be. An i-1 can __o.__ teadtng the above iocfllties to the 
never be achieved, beaause in achiev- &sign W. B. Colbgrn wraa detached Scouting Fleet fer their ball on Dee. 
iqg it atbe 1-1 is  destroyed. An ideal from the Arieona last week He went 3, 1926, and af8oem ePd ~as~r *era 
.is the ultimate goal. BomeUmee you to the Maury for duty. Goodbye and U h l y  -tifled bp Cheruoeers the& 
get Q&W ~htm But audde~ly it ie godd Yuck+ &flair. 
just as  far rmov_ed aa ever, and as &sign Jackson has been transferr- 5. Any br the r  part;icalars d* 
u ~ t . k w b l e -  , E. W d b c o ~ r a e e  YOU ed to the Communication Department, sired will bg gladb hmishetl. 

disa?veE realize vice Ensign Whftenide, detached for THEQWIW NBIUSON , 

the i , w L  but- &I&* &WW fit to. mest a t  Sari Mego. , . COIR&., N S V ~  XalDtia, N. 'P. 
what .pay Wd. , ,You can only -- !Chis fs a splendtd eyportanity to 
c ~ g '  a, h w  as ,?W %ye Set Y9Ur 'TI1 accept no substitutes," cried PllF on. the 6& kihb of P' brhap' -1 
Ideal- Im low(lrJl)g , W 4  lawer fie1 girl as  he turned down the bench going hop, mMu6 mest af tive m u d  
yourself. 



.---?,-<r s Y < > , c c .  .". 
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me. CO'LQSW~ woa the A ~ - N ~ V Y  
dinghj ,wlialeboat race last Thuw 
dEY, 14 Aprll. 

The didghy race was pulled flrst, 
oqw a a w  mile course. The race 
started witlr tha COLORADO t.LfBs 
&he!lesd, the m N A  on her teU, 
pulltng hard and coming up gradually. 
It  w a  the .COLORADO'S race w to 
t,he,laat. quarter mils, when she was 
repeatedly threatened by the LLRI- 
ZOWk Epe was not pgsmd a t  any 
6 bp the nearly half s 
Isa& -tn f$e: lead. 

Qm IiKyhe whaleboat tam was next 
puUed. Here the COLORADO 
Am* #eir *IntL % .whniacr tlre 

&p..liWaeoodmc3aengthptom. 
' TW aeotsroyem~ w th* .tau next, 

-l4&.taking bnt ever tge .UO and 
t l r i  %14' in wl ezcwng slchibltitfon Bi 
rerri ~ ~ S p .  It 'kas anybody's 
race for three iourtb of the distance. 
The Mtect whaleboat race waa won 

W the- COLOEADO. Thw mpelled 
a wleksd srrr, and were at no ttme 
MtaiMd by any of the Other crews. 
%?b Wee Yea tbok lrecaad over the 
dhau%ma 
. ' .  ___0___ 

SLAWBPITER OF W E  tN116CE?43'8 
Y&~#f i  ~&UB s * ~  the ARIaO- 

NA Lmme ~rana over the 
rSlR a r a ~ ~ k e U  Chineae 
eir@alr- d I  Wardroom 
w e  $suylag toofh~bo tmmey on thd 

ball. raa 
~u?Cbtm?Mm cmbta 
aw?iu, rJYei.tH uimhw, ZaOPed: Ya 

";abFaeha Zemabpenrbu'~laied 
k#a. "+r em 94 adr mlttkub 
srrLLuiulb ;dortr, the WamWmn 
aor3la''e.nmBter a t  rtme in the 
Brat innint. The Padre, breathing. 
dre h d  .kwhm&mei, took the box for 
~118 &em' ' ~~uth less~y and inhrnnan~y 
he II& P e  I n m n t a  down, giving 
no qarrrkz Wpwhmbr Belaing plllom- 
irad bo mta *e &ax for Y611t?l, who, 
except far errors, were playing a wat  
e g b t  &a&e. But their gbmest ef- 
forte W-AU vain. ~otnts 
tumrbaea 8roan.Elrrp'eid reWed marwles 
EYoEYoytwa arCalnrt bass@ iliafted into 
* e ~ b p t a p r S w a W - r e  
r w s a t o n i a ~ u t d L a r o ~  Zls 
awa,saoce.mr.# to e,JOtdefeat4J& 
"I 

1 : :  - ' 
- .. . . FAREWEIJ~ bm3&' . 

Mopda$ fIfgf;%, I$-April, the ARXZOHiS: was hoste;ss to the elite, 
A d  quite s number of. QM bourgeo"$ie .of the l?l&t ; the occasion 
being a g&d .olq farewell smoker, in honor of Captain P m i l l  wbo 

t . ~  leave ue late ta ]yay. Admirals an4 captains attend* by the score. The 
n o w  included s+&* Bjpgees, CommnnUer-in-Chief, onited States Fleet; 
bm& J&~bon, C o ~ d a i n 4 h k f ,  MtUe Flget; and Vice Admiral Robert- 
son, Coalm~nder . Sooatins Fleet. 

Exponr.nt.8 of flatiouircr, and seagoing amateur vaudevinirlns from the four 
corners ot tbe Fleet dowtgd their services to make the festivities of the 
evening ~ t ~ ~ i l y  unique and unpsrdeled event. "C. M. Stretch", 
the Rubber Man of the ME dhisioq, squirmed, twisted, twined, turned, 
stooped, deflected, curved, bowed, and C?OOkd% MlllSelf into eVerJr C O ~ C ~ ~ V -  

ably Impoluiblo pari*n i w b l e .  when one of the ,younger set of that 
%idw QI m W  M m  city gave us me Castilw version of 
dui- b.;Uef.d-P.t -20- some of ow mag hfts. The eye 
NA, into1l8b-oh W e t F ~ t ' '  MS ear wan baht to an end by Mc- 
FLORID4 soa~ha8 deck with a Kena%KLAWOP1 and our own 
dt&e~(rUS m t i e P  mdemICed %ttling Ski, who mhed it heavily, 
aerpskknr. Carley ~IYeyers, NlsW enthusiasticallt; destmctively, and 
ImH)O, Pnd Gene mratola, -1. evenly; going the distance, six rounds. 
ZONA, put up a pretty exhibition of The Okie mauler received the judges* 
pugilistia, the local lad winning hand- decision, split-hair judgment. All 
ily. O'Brien, Gaelic FLORIDA war- hands then repaired to the Wlolla 
bler, put his voice thru some snappy messes for gastronomic sport-me 
musical prraea,. winning loud, long, and of it turaed out to be quitd strenuous. 
merited apphwse- *Red" G e W m  The band, under WaMfel" YEcCoy'e 
was sprung as "dark 'horae" opponent able leadership, did Mi proud, as 
of J o c b  h r f c r ,  snappy prodact of the usual. Those boys are net-1 mudic 
Wdd- 8LiP. 'PEW ARIZONA won flea*. Mubh of ' be  aaccess ot the 
aftar s Uvely set-to, enrbeilbheb by was due to the popular and 
many u authentic thud and genuine reeing of LidWnant Jack 
sock. Next on' the menu were Kid Kennedy, ~m MEXfco; and the 
Keith, l i v d ~  N m  ' M m  t@raPWi and snappy rcnnouncing of Chief Cassidy, 
't8unshine" d a t e -  ow own little fa&& Irish ex-tempore apes*. Peer- 
battler. The tuul* hft %aaaah**' kas judgment was rendered by f0adi& 
horm cb: cola- ' l%s * k X ) m  next Char1808, PENNSYLVANIA, Captafn 
took UP the th*di  d entertainment, Holmes, and Ensign Allen. Keeper 
-, ~erwh. ah-, and Mmis of the stop-Wata was Ensign Golden- *- s r o a d  oi an*p(le with son. The boxing engineer wsn H[p-m 
their tuneful d r h g  warbl-. Per- Vaughn. m k ,  Lord of Chow, direct- 
h g e  4lb. be& a d  d the .evenkg Was ed the supplying - of gasiwomtcal 
the lratnonY m t e t  the C f i  raw materfdtl. Cooks, mess' cooks, 
IFORNIA. Those PrwM Barge  sic and mess af6endandante produce&. 
masters sure could ticble the air to _110__ 

give the ear --la rregsations. THE FLYING OUTCUMAN 
They were goo& The next (-tiad froan q r a  tane) 
met the I*b and took *to bpirit of the aea. , YOU shall traverse 
wmp, * Na-9 m w  M m  re* a11 ~atitudeqffithout respite or repose, 
enely and i~per tnrhbly  the and your rrhfir ahan bring misfortune 
gee' declsi~a L r o m ~ ~ k "  gobel. to an who siljbt it. On tke Day of 
drfaonite. Martin the WOP, ' a t o r  eE Xudgement w n  shall Bafm you." 
ootltionbt; and Csrusa. netghbarhood - sioce that ibbW day the *ntonr 
songbird, mve a rare UP& d &tp, with him tllabdical cegtaitk hsg 
mssim, inhnait~. a d  en- sw-t the aees,',cprry?xg otlt the hid- - 
dpt~ooe. .Evan CBimans~9 601~Wbut. e ~ l a g  horemt6~~  ; 

ed &I the dhmiof~ of the chmh~&, BhoaYint ImpMer- 
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